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The Sealoc SB621 weatherproof sound bar is designed to fill even the largest 
outdoor spaces with rich and dynamic sound from your favorite movies, sports, 
TV and music.

Sealoc SB621 Weatherproof
Sound Bar

Theater quality surround sound in your
own private outdoor oasis

The SB621 boasts a total of 8 weatherproof, marine-grade speakers. We included six 2.5” active drivers with Maxxbass® audio 
coupled with a ported enclosure that delivers rich and deep lows and authentic mids, then added two 1” super tweeters to 
accurately produce the high frequencies for a bright, clear audio experience. The SB621 is packed with additional features such 
as IP65 dust and water protection, a 12 volt power input for use in boats, RVs, UTVs and more, Bluetooth 4.0 for streaming 
music from your smartphone or tablet. Three DSP modes allows you to easily adjust audio settings to match the source type 
and an ear blistering 114 decibels of max output, without distortion, for filling large outdoor spaces. The Sealoc SB621 can sit 
on a table top or be mounted above or below your Sealoc outdoor TV. At 35.5" wide, the SB621 is a perfect match for our 
Sealoc outdoor TVs ranging from 43", to our amazingly-large 98" outdoor panel.

Acoustically transparent, weather-
resistant metal grille
protects speakers.

DURABLE METAL GRILLE

IP
Meets CE EUT EN-62479:2010 Standards

A fully sealed and protected DSP module
provides 3 pre-programmed audio modes
(music, movie-surround and night-mode).

DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSOR

Bluetooth 4.0(Bluetooth Low Energy / Bluetooth Smart) has a range of
up to 100 meters. Perfect for streaming audio content in your outdoor
setting. HDMI 2.0 (with ARC) and Digital Optical Audio (Toslink) inputs
pair easily and quickly with your TV or other audio sources. 3.5mm
analog (Aux) input is perfect for any legacy device.

VARIETY OF CONVENIENT INPUTS

Fully weatherproof external controls allow you
to control power, volume, and source inputs.

WEATHERPROOF EXTERNAL CONTROLS

Reflex port delivers powerful bass from the six 2.5"
active drivers. Port is protected from insects with
Sealoc's exclusive critter-guard and has no impact
on sound quality or volume.

BASS REFLEX PORT WITH CRITTER GUARD

For more information: www.sealoctvs.com

IP65
RATED
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Sealoc Corporate Visit www.sealoctvs.com to see our complete
line of outdoor televisions, digital displays,
speakers, mounts, remote controls, and other
accessories.

Learn more about Sealoc's custom product weatherproofing and nano-coating services.
HDMI extenders/baluns, drones, receivers, gate controllers, remote controls, and much more.

Sealoc SB621 Sound Bar

Speakers

Two (2) 1” silk-dome super
tweeters

Six (6) 2.5” talc �lled
polypropylene drivers
with butyl rubber surrounds

Tweeters

Drivers

Inputs

x1 Bluetooth 4.0 BLE/BS.
~100m range

x1 HDMI 2.0 with Audio
Return Channel (ARC)

Bluetooth

HDMI

x1 Digital fiberoptic
connector (Toslink)

x1 3.5mm analog jack

Digital Optical

3.5mm

DSP Modes

Movie mode boosts the
mid range

Music mode provides a
wide range of highs and
lows

Movie

Music

Night mode reduces the
bass output

Night

Audio Specifications
Peak SPL 114dB

160 Watts
Peak Power
System Rating

55Hz - 19,500 Hz
Frequency
Response

Maxxbass audio control
with ported enclosure

Bass Control

Power

Power Supply
100-240VAC 2 Amps Max
(240 Watts max @ 120VAC)

Power input
(Sound Bar) 12 VDC 6.5 Amps

0.3 Watts

Weight & Dimensions

Body Size
(W x H x D)

35" x 3.5" x 3.5"
(900mm x 88mm x 88mm)

Sound Bar
Weight

9 lbs

Boxed
Weight

11.8 lbs

VESA
Mounting

6mm threaded inserts

Wall
Mounting

x2 keyhole slots

Remote Control
Qty x1

Bass control, treble control,
power, vol up/down, input
selection, DSP selection

Controls

Sound Bar
Standby Power

General Specifications

Warranty 1 Year

-23.33°C - 54.44°C
(-10°F - 130°F)

Operating
Temperature

SB621 Front View

SB621 Back View Left Side

Right Side
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